QUOILE (Under 11) CUP RULES
1. Eligibility – Pupils in Primary Schools or under 11 on 1 September in the year before competition.
2. Twenty yard wicket and 4.75 oz. Ball.
3. Each innings shall be a maximum of 20 overs, each bowler is limited to a maximum of 1/5 of the
agreed overs.
4. Boundaries shall be a maximum of 40 yards.
5. Any team failing to fulfil a match, except for a reason beyond its control, shall be deemed to have
lost the match.
6. Results are to be notified by the WINNING team to the Competition Secretary within four days of
the scheduled date of the match, using an official Result Form, text or email.
7. The venue for the Quoile Cup Final will be Derriaghy CC.
8. In a tied match, the winner shall be the team losing fewer wickets. If both teams have lost the
same number of wickets a ‘golden over’ shall be played.
9. It is the responsibility of the Home team to arrange a fixture. If the Clubs cannot agree a date, the
Competition Secretary will set a date.
E.C.B. recommendation
It is recommended that no fielder who is under 13 years of age, except the wicket-keeper, shall be
allowed to field nearer than 11 yards measured from the middle stump except behind the wicket on
the off side, until the batsman has played at the ball.

ULSTER UNDER 11 CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
The William McGarvey Memorial Cup
Winners of Rev. S J Heaslett Memorial NWCU Cup v Winners of Quoile Cup
In NCU Area
*********
ALL-IRELAND UNDER 11 CHAMPIONSHIP

The T Alex Dunlop Memorial Cup
Semi-Final

-

Final

Winners of LCU Cup v Winners of NWCU Cup competition
by 10 August
-

Quoile Cup Winners v Winners of Semi-Final
In NCU area by 14 August
Age limits:

1 September 2000

